COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
MASON FISCAL COURT
ORDER NO. 21-02
AN ORDER DECLARING AN EMERGENCY TO EXIST,
AND PROCEEDING WITH THE PROJECT TO REPLACE
THE BRIDGE ON OAK WOODS ROAD (CR 1119) WITHOUT
BIDDING THE PROJECT AND WITHOUT PRIOR FISCAL
COURT APPROVAL

)
)
)
)
)

WHEREAS, Oak Woods Road (CR 1119) is a roadway within the County Maintained
Road System; and
WHEREAS, the Mason Fiscal Court was notified by the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Transportation Cabinet, Department of Highways (KYTC) that the bridge over Indian Creek on
such roadway must be immediately closed because of deficiencies discovered during a bridge
inspection, a copy of such notice dated January 13, 2021, is attached hereto as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned Judge Executive has determined that the closure of the
bridge over Indian Creek on Oak Woods Road (CR 1119) creates not only an inconvenience to
the traveling public, but a risk of death or serious harm in preventing emergency medical
providers or fire departments, or other first responders, from reaching residents of the area. SEE
Letter from Maysville Fire Chief Kevin Doyle attached hereto as Exhibit B; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned Judge Executive has applied to KYTC for emergency road
funds, and such request has been approved by KYTC on a eighty (80) percent funding basis, with
KYTC approving and committing to $72,560.00 for the emergency project; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned has obtained the proposal ofE and E Contracting to
perform the emergency bridge replacement, and the undersigned finds that the amount is
reasonable considering other similar non-emergency projects and that the contractor can
immediately mobilize to perform the emergency bridge replacement, a copy of such proposal
being attached hereto as Exhibit C.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:
1. The immediate closing of the Oak Woods Road (CR 1119) by direction of KYTC for
failure to meet minimum bridge standards has created a risk of death or serious harm to area
residents, because of possible inability or delay of emergency medical providers or fire
departments, or other first responders, from reaching residents of the area in the vicinity of the
closed bridge.
2. The undersigned Judge Executive hereby FINDS, ORDERS and CERTIFIES that the
closing of the bridge over Indian Creek on Oak Woods Road (CR 1119) creates an emergency as
contemplated by KRS 424.260(4), thereby exempting the emergency bridge replacement project

